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"Let me. Bob; you're not fit to lift ; 
her again,” Tweedle remonstrated, us. j 

with n prayer in his heart, Blckley 

laut over (he girl.
Her eyes were closed, hut he knew 

her for the girl who hail passed him 

on the church steps on .Sunday, 
had found her again, and like this'. 

Late In the afternoon Hester awoke 
to clear consciousness in the hospital 

bed.
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By S. B. HACKLEY Author of “GRAUSTARK“THE HOLLOW 
» “THE PRINCE OF GRAU- 

FROM THE HOUSETOPS." ETC.
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OF HER HAND. 
STARK,

She raised herself.
"Why didn’t they let me drown? • It 

wouldn't have hurt anybody!”

The nurse shook her head In re

proach. “It did hurt some one. 
young man who saved you Is Just up 
from u fever—lie went hack on duty

(Copyright, 191». by Ihn MeClura News
paper Syndicate.)
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Hubert Blckley paused In his leis
urely walk down Bradlaw street and 

seated himself on one of Hie Imposing 

st me steps of the ehurch on the 

ner.
. “I've got to rest u minute," lie said 

half aloud, fanning himself slowly 

“It doesn't take

The

Barnes. What’s your Idenr ter footin’

It this time o’ the year?”

“I do something like this every 

spring. A month or six weeks of it 

puts me In fine shape for a vacation 
later on,” supplied Mr. Barnes whim

sically.
Mr. Jones allowed a grin to steal 

over his seamed face. He reinserted 

the corncob pipe and took a couple of 

pulls at It.
“I never been to New York, but It 

must he a heavenly place for a vaca

tion, If a feller c’n judge by what some 

of my present boarders have to say 

about It. It's a sort of play actor's 

paradise, ain't it?”

“It Is paradise to every actor who 

happens to be on the road, Mr. Jones,” 

said Barnes, slipping his big pack 

from his shoulders and letting it slide 

to the floor.

“Hear that feller in the taproom 
talkin’? Well, he Is one of the lead

ing actors in New York—In the world, 

for that matter. He’s been talkin' 

about Broadway for nearly a week 

now, steady.”
“May I inquire what he Is doing up 

here in the wilds?”
"At present he ain’t doing anything 

except talk. Last week he was treddln’ 
the boards, as he puts it himself. Bust

ed. Up the flue. Showed last Satur

day night in Hornvllle, eighteen mile 

north of hers, and Immeglately after 

the performance him and his whole 
troupe started to walk bach, to New 

York, a good four hundred mile. They 

started out the back way of the opery 

house and nobody missed 'em till next 
mornln’ except the sheriff, and he 

didn’t miss ’em till they’d got over 
the county line into our bailiwick. 

Four of ’em are still stoppln’ here 

just because I ain’t got the heart to 

turn ’em out ner the spare money to 
buy ’em tickets to New York. Here 

comes one of ’em now. Mr. Dllling- 

ford, will you show this gentleman to 
room eleven and carry his baggage up 
for him? And maybe he’ll want a 

pitcher of warm water to wash and 
shave In.” He turned to the new guest 
und smiled apologetically. “We’re a 

little short o’ help just now, Mr.

the car nronnd—“And be quick about 

It,” she added.
The first drops of rain pelted down 

from the now thoroughly black dome 
above them, striking in the road with 

the sharpness of pebbles.
“Lucky it’s a limousine,” said the 

tall traveler. “Better hop in. 
be getting it hard In a second or two.”

“You must let me take you on to the 

Tavern In the car,” she said. “Turn 

about is fnlr play. I cannot allow you 

to—”
“Never mind about me,” he broke In 

cheerily. He had been wondering if 

she would make the offer, and he felt 
better now that she had done so. “I'm 

I don't 

I’ve lmd hundred of

clouds now rolling ominously up over 

the mountain ridge.
“By Jove, we’re going to catch It 

good nnd hard,” lip exclaimed. "Better 

lake my advice. These storms are ter

rible.
half a dozen of them In the past week. 
They fairly tear one to pieces. You 

are a stranger In these parts?”

“Yes. The railway station Is a few 
miles below here. I have walked all 

the way. There was no one to meet 
me. You are a stranger also, so It Is 

-useless to inquire If you know whether 

this road leads to Green Fancy.”

“Green Fancy? Sounds attractive. 
I’m sorry I can’t enlighten you.” 

drew u small electric torch from his 
pocket and directed its slender ray 

upon the signpost.

“It is on the road to Frogg’s Cor

ner," she explained nervously. "A mile 

and a half, so I am told. It Isn’t on 
the signpost. It Is a house, not a vil

lage. Thank you for your kindness. 
And I am not at all frightened,” she 

added, raising her voice slightly.
“But you are,” he cried. “You’re 

scared half out of your wits. Y’ou

cor-
only last night—In- wasn't fit to Jump 

the river, but lie risked Ids life 
He’S

—I've known him all

GIRL OF MYSTERYI 
HOUSE OF MYSTERY!

lull
because he wanted you to live! 

a good hoy, t 
Ills life!”

Hester's while face turned whiter.
"Where Is he?" she demanded. 

"Help im- tu dress."
A moment liiisr Hoheit Blckley took 

bold of Ids nurse’s sleeve, 

ing to get up," lie told her. 
right now."

’Lie still,” she bade him, "lie still 
and keep your eyes shut. I’m sending 

somebody to set* you—that girl Hint 

you saved. I think It'll lie a lesson In

with Ids straw liai, 
much exertion lo use a fellow up when 

he’s only three days out of the hos

pital—hul It's glorious lo 

again I
tny heal -me for duty In a couple 

ao days now !"
A pretty young girl came out of the 

church and paused a half moment mi- 
The

I know, for I've encounteredAn American story of love 
and patriotism, of plot ana 
counterplot, that enthralls 
the reader and keeps him 
guessing.

.

We’ll
oui

John says It's pretty quiet on
or

■'I’m go- 

“I’m all

certainly on the upper step, 
young man. In his swift, Involuntary 

glance, felt his heart leap, 
hastily and stepped aside, 

ed down the steps, lull her eyes were 
mlsly from crying; she stumbled, miss

ing a Step.
Ills arms ns she fell.

’Thunk you—oh, thunk you!" 

faltered as she stood erect.

CHAPTER I.

•1-
lie rose The First Wayfarer and the Second 

Wayfarer Meet and Part on the 
Highway.

A Hollinry figure trudged along the 
narrow road that wound Its serpeïî- 

tlnous way through the dismal, forbid
ding depths of the forest—a man who, 

though weary and footsore, lagged not 

In his swift, resolute advance. Night 
was coming on, nnd with II the no un

certain prospects of a storm.
He came to the "pike” amt there 

was a signpost. A huge, crudely paint

ed hand pointed lo the left, and on 
what was Intended to tie the sleeve of 
a very si Iff and unflinching urni these 

words were printed in sculy white: 

"Hart’s Tavern. Food for Man and 
Beast. Also Gasoline. Established 
1708. 1 Mile.”

On the opposite side of tin* “pike,”
In the angle formed by a Junction with 

the narrow mountain road, stood an 
humbler signpost, lettered so Indis

tinctly Hint It deserved ihe Compas
sion of all observers because of Its 

humility. Swerving In his hurried pas

sage, Ihe tall stranger drew near this 
shrinking friend lo the uncertain trav

eler, nnd was suddenly aware of an
other presence In the roadway.

A woman appeared, ns If from no

where, almost at his side, lie drew 

hack to let her pnss. She stopped be
fore the Utile signpost, and together 

they made out the faint directions.

To the right and up the mountain 

road Frogg’s Corner lay four miles nnd 
a half away; IMtcalrn was six miles 
back over the road which the man had 

traveled. Two miles nml a half down 

the turnpike was Spanish Falls, a rail
way station, and four miles above Ihe 
crossroads where the man nnd women 
stood peering through the darkness at 
the laconic signpost reposed the vil

lage of St. Elizabeth. Hart’s Tavern 
was on the road to St. Elizabeth, nnd 
the man, with barely a glance at tils 
fellow traveler, started briskly off In 

that direction.

He knew that these wild mountain 
storms moved swiftly : his chance of 

rcnchlng the tavern ahead of the del
uge was exceedingly slim. Ills long, 
powerful legs hail carried him twenty 

or thirty paces before he came to a 
sudden halt.

What of Ibis lone woman who trav
ersed the highway? Ills first glimpse 

of her had been extremely «•usual— 
Indeed, he had paid no attention to 
her ut all. so eager was he to read 

ttie directions nnd he on his way.

She was standing quite still In front 
of the slgmaist, peering up the rend 

toward Frxigg’s Corner—confronted by 

a steep climb that led Into hlnek and 

sinister tlinherlnmls shove the narrow- 
strip of pasture bordering the pike.

The fierce wind pinned her skirls to 
her slender body ns she leaned against 

the gale, gripping her hat tightly 
with one hand and straining under the 
weight of the bag In the other. The 
ends of a veil whipped furiously about 
her head. nnd. even In Ihe gathering 

darkness, he could see a strand or two 

of hair keeping them company.

lletracing his stops, he culled out to 

her above the gale:
"Can I be of any assistance to yon?" 

She turned quickly. He saw that 
the veil was drawn tightly over her 

face.

"No, thank you." she replied. Her 

voice, despite a certain nervous note, 
was soft and clear nnd gentle— the 
voice nnd speech of a well-bred per

son who was young and résolu'e.
"Pardon me, but have you much far

ther to go? The storm will soon be 

upon us. and surely you will not con
sider me presumptuous—1 don’t like 
the Idea of your being caught out In—’’ 

“Wlmt Is to he done about «It ?” she 

Inquired, resignedly. “I must go on. 
I can’t wait here, yon know, to hi' 
washed back to the place I started 

from.”
lie smiled. She had wit as well ns 

determination.
“If I can be of the least assistance 

to you pray don't hesitate to command 
me. I am a sort of tramp, you might 

say. and 1 travel ns well by night as 

I do liy day—so don’t feel that you nre 
putting me to any Inconvenience. Are 
you by any chance hound for Hart’s 

Tavern? If so. I will be glad to lag 
behind and carry your bag."

“You are very good, hut I am not 

b mud for Hurt’s Tavern, wherever 
that may be. Thank you. just the 
same. You appear to be an uncom
monly genteel tramp, and It Isn’t be

cause I am nfrntd yoc might make off 
with my belouglngs." She added the 

last by way *f apology.
He smiled--atni then frowned as he 

ceil nn uuiaaj look M Ut# black

HeShe stmt-
accustomed to roughing it. 

mind a soaking.

’em.”

lu-
“Oh. don’t die!” 

nioracful agony In the voice (lull Blck
ley, lying with dosed «‘yes. hoard 

prisently, “don’t die! I never thought 

I’d hurt any one!"

He opened his eyes and sat up.
“I ton't," he besought her, “I’ve Just 

been a Idl tired since since I helped 

to give .volt mini her try at the game 

of living, Hint's all !”
“I—I haven't got anybody to care!" 

die sobbed, unheeding, “if you die, 

I’ll try II all over when there's nobody

There was re-

Blckley cnughl her full lit
“Just the same you shall not have 

one tonight,” she announced firmly. 

"Get In behind. I shall sif with the 

driver.”
If anyone had told him that, this 

rattling, dilapidated automobile—ten 
years old, at the very least, he would 

have sworn—was capable of covering 
the mile In less than two minutes he 

would have laughed in his face, 
most before he realized that they were 
on the way up the straight, dark rond 
the lights In the windows of Hart’s 

Tavern came Into view. Once more 

the bounding, swaying car came to a 
stop under brakes, nnd he was relax

ing after the strain of the most hair- 
raising ride he had ever experienced.

Not a word had been spoken dur
ing the trip. The front windows were 

lowered. The driver—tin old. hatchet
faced man—had uttered a single word 

Just before throwing In the clutch at 
the crossroads in response to the 

young woman’s crisp command to 
drive to Hart's Tavern. That word 

was uttered under his breath nnd It 

ts not necessary to repent It here.
The wayfarer lost no time In climb

ing out of the car. As he leaped to the 
ground and raised his green hat he took 

a second look at the automobile—a look

she 

"1 was

very awkward!"
Him passed on down the street, but 

he bad seen despair In the eyes he 

He looked nfier her 
’with n sinnige constriction of the 

heart.
“That was my girl!" he said to him

self as he walked slowly hack the nth- 
“a/id l don’t even know her 

And oil.

• raised to him.

Al-

by !”er way,
name or where she Is going ! 
good Lord, she looked like she wanted 

to die !"

sMARTV"No you don't !" he said, and reached 

out for her hands. "I uni all right—
*

P re. 'r': ;n
ily ! There—llielland you have got 

there’s met Say," lie went on, a bash

ful red coloring Ills cheek, "I've been 

loving you ever since I saw you Hull-

A month before, the old Insurance 
nmn for whom Hester Moran worked 
had died Ihe city was overcrowded 

with workers the girl had not found 
another Job. On this Sunday slm had 

to the little church 

so lmd

1

I ve beenday on the 
wishing every minute since I could 

find you nnd ninke you love me,
enough saved up for a lilt of a 

home for my wife, und we—We could 

he the Impplcst things alive! 
you’ll lldnk about It, little girl!”

When Ihe nurse i-ame buck, Ihe girl

church steps.

Vshrunk from going 
she regularly attended, and 
gone to ii big strange one; but In lids 
great church It seemed lo the little 

stenographer every one was "rich In 

lands and money;" there 
pennies left In her purse, and, after 

Tuesday night, her rent
money, no work, and nowhere to

L”<<

Huy

k\M'Mû/* / '
i n* but tvv

mmlA

ï\
bill tier fan* on tier friendly shoulder. 

“She way« she think« «lie’ll like tlio 
if living, from now on!” the m

•Vmh

(Mild lie up. \

.No game

young mill) cried, his eyes shining.go I
Willi despairing bttlcriiess in her 

soul, Hester hltd risen ii ml slipped out 

•‘of the cbUreli.
•Til try again tomorrow and Tues 

she said to herself “perhaps

I
NOT ALL IMPRESSED ALIKE itof mingled wonder and respect, 

was nn old-fashioned, high-powered 
car, capable, despite Its antiquity, of 
astonishing speed In any sort of go

ing.

, ?
Curious to Note the Different Behavior 

of Animals In the Vicinity of 

War’s Alarms.

day,"
Wednesday then •"

Monday und Tuesday w ere one
She had asked for

V

q/j'Â
Barnes, nnd Mr. Dillingford has kind

ly consented to—”
“My word!” gasped Mr. Dillingford, 

"Someone

r.m-
“For henven’s sake.” he began, 

shouting to her above the roar of the 

wind and rain, "don’t let 1dm drive 
like that over those—”

“You’re getting wet,” she cried out, 

a thrill In her voice, “Good night— 

nml thank you!”
"Look out !” rasped the unpleasant 

driver, nnd In went the dutch. The 

man In the road jumped hnstily to one 
side ns the car shot backward with a 
jerk, curved sharply, stopped for the 

fraction of n second, nnd then hounded 

forward again, headed for the cross

roads.
“Thanks 1" shouted the late passen

ger after the receding tall light, and 

dashed up the steps to the porch that 

ran the full length of Hart’s Tavern.
A huge old-fashioned lantern hung 

above the portal, creaking nnd strain
ing in the wind, dragging at Its stout 

supports nnd threatening every In
stant to break loose and go frolicking 

away with the storm.
lie lifted the latch and, being a tall 

man. Involuntarily stooped as he 
passed through the door, a needless 

precaution, for gaunt, gigantic moun
taineers had entered there before him

tlnuous trump, 
work at everything she could do, only 

to he turned down everywhere. In the 

il 111 Ihe

have bqen 

made in regard to Ihe behavior of vari
ous animals under the terrific condi

tions of noise, vibration, explosion nml 
oilier disturbances at the front. Thus 
It seems clear that some kinds of liirds 

under the dominance of lusllneis of 

fei'dlug, nesting or brooding, behave as 
If they are Indifferent to all kinds of 
turmoil. Living creatures of many 
kinds are not In the least Impressed 
by sounds which have no Interest 

for them. To terrifie disturbances, 
which have neither Inherited nor ac
quired “meaning," an accurately sen

sitive organism may remain quite In
different.

InterestingHome notes

staring at the register, 
from little old New York? My word,

dusk of Wednesday nIic si 
lobby of a great ofiloe building, 

qplved to moke one last try. 
rapher wanted." Ihe slip of paper she 
held In her hand read, "Hoorn 0011."

The stylish, elderly man Into whose 

office she was admitted gave one look 

nt the newcomer,and turned to (lie six 

-tilling to talk with him about

Won’t you have a—er—sir, you-
llttle something to drink with me be

fore you—”
“He wants something to eat,” inter

rupted Mr. Jones sharply. “Tell Mr. 

Bacon to step up to his room and 

take the order.”

re-
kvs"Stonog

He Drew a Small Electric Torch From 
His Pocket and Directed Its Slender 
Ray Upon the Sign Post.

can t fool me. I’d he seared myself 
at the thought of venturing into those 

woods up yonder.”

“Well, then, I am frightened," she 

confessed plaintively. "Almost out of 
my boots.*’

"That settles It,” be said flatly. "You 
shall not undertake It."

“Oh, but I must. I am expected. It 

Is Import—’’
“If you are expected why didn’t 

someone meet you at the station? 
Seems to me—”

“Hark! I)o you hear—doesn’t that 

sound like nn automobile—ah !” The 

hoarse honk of an automobile horn 
rose above the howling wind, and an 

instant later two faint lights came 
rushing toward them around a bend in 
the mountain road. “Better bile than 

never,” she crle 1, her voice vibrant 

once more.
He grasped her arm and jerked her 

out of the path of the oncoming ma

chine. whose driver was sending It 
along at a mad rate, regardless of ruts 
and stones and curves. The car ca

reened as It swung Into the pike, skid
ded alarmingly, and then the brakes 

wore jammed down. Attended by a 
vast grinding of gears nnd wheels, the 

rattling old ear came to a stop fifty 

feet or more beyond them.

"I’d sooner walk than take my 
chances in an antediluvian rattletrap 
like that,” said the tall wayfarer, 

bending quite close to her ear. “It will 

fall to pieces before you—”

But she was running down the rond 

toward the car, catling out sharply to 

the driver. lie stooped over nnd took 
up the traveling hug she had dropped 

In her baste nnd excitement. It was 

heavy, amazingly heavy.

“I shouldn’t like to carry that a mile 

nnd n half,” he said to himself.

The voice of Ihe belated driver came 

to Ills ears on the swift wind. It was 

high-pitched and unmistakably apolo
getic. He could not hear what she 
was saying to him, but there* w asn’t 

much doubt ns to the nature of her 
remarks. She was rouudly upbraiding 

him.

"All right, old chap—nothing easier,” 

said Mr. Dillingford genially. “Just 
climb tip the elevator, Mr. Barnes. We 

do this to get up an appetite. When 

did you leave New York?”

Taking tip a lighted kerosene lamp 

and the heavy pack, Mr. Clarence Dil
lingford led the way up the stairs.

He was a chubby individual of indefi

nite age. At a glance you would have 
said he was under twenty-one; a sec

ond look would have convinced you , 
that he was nearer forty-one.

Depositing Barnes’ pack on a chair 

in the little bedroom at the end of 

the hall upstairs he favored the guest 
with a perfectly unabashed grin.

“I’m not doing this to oblige old 

man Jones, you know. I won’t attempt 

to deceive you. I’m working out a 
daily board bill. Chuck three times a 

day and a bed to sleep in—that’s what 
I’m doing It for, so don’t get it Into 
your head that I applied for the jdft.

Let me look at you. I want to get a 

good square peep at a man who has 

the means to go somewhere and yet Is 
boob enough to come to this gosh- 

awful place of his own free will and 
accord. Darn it, you look Intelligent.

I dou't get you ut all. What’s the mat

ter? Are you a fugitive from justice?"

girls 
the Job.
“No use waiting," he flung at them. 

"1 can see none of you will do!"
With a gallant air he Met a chair for 

Hester la Ills Inner olfiee and drew his 

. OWU big chair close up beside It.
“You'll Nul I me to a *T,’ dunkle," lie 

“I’ve been looking for

r*

But another point Is raised, says 

Nature, by some observations which 

refer to the diverse

and cows react h

remarked.
•-seinelhlng slick like you, and I can 

see with one eye you're ii live
Sickened, llesttir edged her elutlr

•ays In which 
dummysheet

Ire." bombs released from an airplane. 'Ihe 
entirely Indifferent to the 

>f the falling bond), lint the 
•alter in punie."

cows seem 
•’swish"
sheet) "Invariably 
Have the cows a different more phi- 
old— temperament? But how excited 

they get at times by the buzzing of 

files that cannot burl them. The cx-

ttwny.
"How much does the place pay?”

she asked,
"Five dollars at first !”
"Bui I—a girl can’t live on thut !"

I? A“Who expeels you to, sweetnei 
Ipoker like you doesn't have to live on 

' $5. Why, you might get ns much as 

twenty n week If we lilt II off together, 

my last stenographer

eltement Is probably due to fallacious 

elation with tlie Imzztng of blood

sucking files which can hurt them ; 

and the suggestion Is that sheep nre 

panic-stricken because Ihe swish of a 

falling hnmb Is probably not unlike 

tbe sound of n bird of prey, soy a 

golden eagle.

and without bending their arrogant 

heads.as: i

That’s what CHAPTER II.
got,"

lie reached over and squeezed her 
Hester rose, her cheeks »Billin'

The First Wayfarer Lays His Pack

Aside and Falls in With Friends

The little hall in which he found 

himself was Ihe “office” through which 
all men must pass who come as guests 
to Hart’s Tavern. A steep, angular 

staircase took up one end of the room. 

Set In beneath its upper turn was the 
counter over which the business of the 

house was transacted, and behind this 

a man was engaged In the peaceful 
occupation of smoking a corncob pipe.

An open door to the right of the 

stairway gave entrance to a room from 
which came the sound of a deep, sono

rous voice employed In what turned 
out to he a conversational solo. To 
the left another door led to what was 

evidently the dining room. The glance 

that the stranger sent In that direction 
revealed two or three tables covered 

with white cloths.
"Can you put me up for the night?" 

lie Inquired, advancing to the counter.

"You look like a feller who’d want 
a room with bath," drawled the man 

behind the counter, surveying ihe ap
plicant from head to foot. “Which we 
r’ln't got," he added.

“I'll be satisfied to hnve a room with 

a bed." said the other.
“Sign here.” was the laconic re

sponse.
“Can I have supper?"
"Food for man and beast," said the 

other patiently. He slapped his jolm 

upon a crack'd call bell and then

hand.
With helpless wrntll.

"That’s the last Insult I'll ever re
ceive," she assured herself when she 

was In the street again, “the very
How Flowers Were Named.

The daisy (as Chaucer has It) “the 

of day"—I. e„ the sun; the sun

flower Is iimned from Its rn.vs of sun
shine, yellow. There Is also ihe moon- 
daisy. The geranium Is the crane’s- 

bill. the Greek word for a crime be
ing géra nos. From the form of Ihe 

leaf we have dandelion (French dent 

de lion, lion's tooth).
Pimpernel, a corrupt form of "hlp- 

Inet" (Latin Ids and pennn). Is the 

double-winged flower. From I lielr 
properties, mostly nit’dlclnnl. 

named mirclssus (narcotic), nastur
tium (nose twister), honeysuckle and 

lavender (used to scent linen fresh 

from ihe laundry).

. last." »ye
The smell of the bakeshop's fresli 

mils sickened her hungry stomach, 

empty since her breakfast of crackers. 

At the foot of the stairs that led to 

her room she paused tempted to bor
row a slice of bread from her land

lady. but she clinched her hands and 

ctluilH'd the steps.
"I won’t be hungry very long.’’ alle 

thought.
Il was close on midnight when she 

crept out to Ihe park, where the strong 

tide heat against the sea wall, 
night was warm and sultry, hul tlie 

girl shivered ns she cruufhed on n 

park bench.
"I’ve got noltody." she defended her

self lo conscience ; ''nobody lo cure."
But as she spoke, there floated lie- 

fore her excited brain I lie face of Hie 
young man who had saved her from 

falling si the church steps.
"He’d never hurl a woman.“ she 

thought ; “he looked good. I could 

have loved hlm! I wish I hail known 
him and he had wanted met"

A clock not far from the park struck 
twelve. The young fellow In a police

man's uniform, atnud'ng on the sea 
wall, beard a light step behind him. 

Then a sniull white figure slipped past 
him like s bird and Hung Itself Into 

the wtiter. He let himself swiftly Into 

the washing tide und struck out for 
the slDklug white figure. In a iirtle 

time he wu* back at the base of the 

wall, nnd John Tweedle, another offi

cer. whom his cries had brought, was 

helping him.

Barnes find the theatrical 
people entertaining, but as 
the storm rages does a good 
deal of thinking about the 
mysterious girl bound for 
Green Fancy.

rhe

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Mystery in Plant’s Presence.
The Chilean provinces of Atacama, 

Tarupaca and Tacnn nre in the rain

less region, or desert country west of 

the Andes, and are entirely ib'void of 

vegetation.

m Thirty Days in February.
la traveling Hl-ouml the world a day 

has to be added or thrown overboard, 

according lo the direction you nre go
ing. The adjustment Is Invariably 
miide when crossing the INOih meridi

an. utmost midway between .|npna and 

California, so a vessel on the spot on 

February ’JS). In a leap year, must ac
cordingly have a February 30. In point 
of fact February 30 docs appear In the 

ship menu. But It Is hard lines on 
a baby born aboard ship Hint day, 

be can never have another birthday 
unless he Journeys across the line 

when February ’J9 becomes February

The winds in all o,' this 
region are from the east, and tn pass
ing over the elevated perpetual snows 
of the Andes are stripped of their 

moisture and arrive on the coast per
fectly dry. 

shower which fell in Antofagasta, in 

Atacama province, was the first rain 
which had fallen in 16

V
Urged to action by thoughts of his 

own plight he hurried to her side and 

said:

“Excuse me. please. You dropped 

something. Shall I put it up in front 

or In the tonneau?”
The whimsical note In his vo’ce 

brought a quick, responsive laugh from 

her Ups.
“Thank you so much. I am fright

fully careless with my valuables. 

Would you mind putting It In behind? 

Thanks!” Her tone altered «mroplete-

ly as she ordered the man to turn

'
The last rain, a slight

years. The
. . *a8t rain which fell In Iquique, in

coked nt the fresh name on the page. ; Tarapaca province, was the first In 24 
'Thomas K. Ramos. New \ork, he Vears,
read aloud. lie eyed the newcomer ! notable phenomenon occurred.

My name ts Jones—But-1 hills bock of these 
nam Jones. I run this place. My fa

ther an’ grandfather run it before me.

Glad to meet you, Mr. Barnes. We 

used to have a hostler here named

m us
»

With both of these showers a 

The

cities assumed a 
green tint from a Uttle plant which 

sprang up atmost in a night, 
query is ; “From where did this plant 
come?’

30.
once more.

Strange!
“Dear me." said old Mr. Boggs, hes

itatingly. "I know I’ve forgotten wine 
thing, but, for the life of me, 1 cunt 

remember what H l»-”

The

I


